RPF VITAL STATISTICS

For presentation to the State Board of Forestry and Fire Protection
July 14, 2021

1) The following five (5) Registered Professional Foresters requested license WITHDRAWAL pursuant to 14 CCR §1608(a) during this month:

RPF 2833 – Mary Najera  
RPF 2683 – Martin Powers  
RPF 1980 – Lawrence Catton  
CRM M59 – Barbara Diaz 
RPF 1891 – Gary Brittner  
RPF 2807 – Forrest Costales  

RPF 2147 – Margaret Hastings  
RPF 2083 – Ronald Johnston  
RPF 2575 – Kathleen McGrath  
RPF 2287 – Henry Harrison

2) The following Registered Professional Foresters indicated a desire to VOLUNTARILY RELINQUISH his/her license to practice forestry:

RPF 1017 – Gary Howard  
RPF 1975 – Leland Bolger  
RPF 1644 – Terry Sheen  
RPF 648 – Phillip Lowell

There are 1,125 valid RPF licenses and 84 valid CRM licenses.

The Board’s mission is to lead California in developing policies and programs that serve the public interest in environmentally, economically, and socially sustainable management of forest and rangelands, and a fire protection system that protects and serves the people of the state.